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HUGHES IS NAMED 
BY REPUBLICANS 

Associate Justice of Su
preme Court Nominat

ed for President of 
United States. 

&W-
"MOOSERS" FOR T. R. 

Jtefuse to Accept Senator Lodge 
of Massachusetts as Com

promise Candidate. 

rv IS NAMED BY ACCLAMATION 

£alrbanksand Parker of Louisiana 
Belected - at Running Mates—• 

1 •• Story of the Two Big Chi- * 
,v -cago Conventions. ' 
4 { '* <:' ___ 

Republican Ticket— 

-.for president: Charles E. Hughes 
It flew Yorlt 

For vice president: 
Fairbanks of Indiana. 

Charies W. 

Progressive Ticket— 

'or president: 
New York. 

For vice president: 
of Louisiana. 

Theodore Roosevelt 

John M. Park-

the convention met at noon Saturday 
Indications pointed to the naming of 
the New York man and the vote was 
overhelmingly Hughes from the mo
ment the first state—Alabama—was 
called upon. He was given 949V4; 
Roosevelt, 18%; DuPont, 5; Weeks, 
3; Lodge, 7, and LaFolleUe, 3. Only 
494 votes were necessary for the nomi
nation. 

Compromise Candidate Refused. 
The nomination of Hughes came af

ter the Republicans turned down the 
proposal of Col. Theodore Roosevelt 
that United 8tates Senator Henry Ca
bot Lodge of Massachusetts be named 
as a compromise candidate. 

The action of the Progressives in 
tabling the suggestion of their leader 
wss read before the Republican dele
gates and Chairman Harding an
nounced that the message would be 
recorded in the proceedings of the 
convention. 

Roosevelt in a telegram to the Pro
gressive convention received in the 
morning suggested the name of Sena
tor Lodge as a compromise candidate 
upon whom both Progressives and Re
publicans could unite. 

Mr. Roosevelt said that at about five 
he was notified by the Progressive 
conferees that they had come to no 
conclusion with the Republican con
ferees and that the Republican con
ferees had again asked for any . sug
gestion of a name as a candidate from 
the Progressive conferees. 

He then wrote to the Progressive 
conferees stating that, he deeply ap

preciated their loyalty to him and 
their efforts to get him nominated, but 
that he thought the time had come 
when carrying out the spirit of the, 
statement of the Progressive national-
committee in January and tfie state
ment made by him in Trinidad in 
February, it was their duty to present 
an alternative name on which he 
hoped the Republicans and Progres
sives could unite. He presented the 
name of Henry . Cabot Lodge. He 
quoted the three paragraphs of his 
telegram to W. B. Jackson of Mary
land. 

He stated that Mr. Lddge had been 
a member of the lower house of con
gress and of the senate of the United 
States for thirty years; that he was a 
man of the highest integrity, greats far
sightedness. and of wide vision as to 
national needs, and qualified in every 
way for the high office of president. 

The Republican convention opened 
at the Coliseum at 11 a. m., June 7. 
Senator Warren O. Harding of Ohio 
was elected temporary chairman, and 
he delivered a speech setting forth 
conservative Republican principles. 
Following this the regular committees 
were appointed and organized and rou
tine convention business went for
ward. There was only moderate ex
pression of enthusiasm at any time. 

With the hope of agreeing an a presi
dential candidate whom both parties 
might support the .Progressives, in 
convention at the A tentorium, and the 
Republicans appointed a joint confer
ence committee Thursday, and this 

HOW STATES VOTED ON FIRST BALLOT 
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Chicago.—Charles B. Hughes of 
New York and Charles Warren Fair
banks of Indiana are the nominees 
of the Republican party accord^ig to 
the verdict of the delegates in con
vention assembled in mis city on Sat
urday. Hughes was named, on the 
third ballot and the voting was halted, 
to make the nomination unanimous be
fore half of the states had been polled. 
Fairbanks was selected as 'the run
ning mate on the first ballot His 
name was placed in nomination by 
John Wanamaker of Philadelphia. 

Almost at the same time Theodore 
Roosevelt was unanimously named as 
the Progressive candidate for presi
dent at the "Bull Moose" convention 
a few blocks away. For two days 
George W. Perkins and other Progres
sive leaders held the delegates in 
check, hoping that a compromise can* 
dldato might be agreed upon by the/ 
two parties, but they would no longer 
be stayed • when it was se^n that the 
domination of Hughes was to be ef
fected by the Republicans. John M. 
Parker of Louisiana was named as the 
candidate for vice president 

The naming of the associate Justice 
jgf the Supreme court of the United 
%tates was the signal for a wild out
burst of cheering in the Coliseum— 
the scene of many demonstrations dur
ing the convention. Likewise the nam
ing of the "big chief of the Progres
sives permitted his followers to let 
Soose tbeir pent-up enthusiasm that 
talrly rocked the Auditorium. 

Named on Third Ballot. 
. • Two unsuccessful ballots were taken 
fit the Republican delegates before 
fhey adjourned Friday night When 
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CAREER OF HUGHES 

. Born April, 18C2 
I Admitted to bar, 1884. 

Elected governor of New York, 1906. 
I Elected governor for second term, 
#08- ' 

i Appointed 8upreme court justice. 
^1°. 

WHAT HE HA8 DONE. 
5 Investigated gas monopoly and aid-

• #d in legislation for relief in 1905. 
? Began famous life insurance inves
tigation originating in a quarrel among 

TAKEN FROM EXCHANGES 

(Alabama « 
Arizona .... 
Arkansas .. 
California . 
Colorado 
Connecticut 

Floflda .... 
Georgia 
Idaho .... 
Illinois .. 
Indiana . 
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Kentucky 
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Maryland 
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Minnesota ........24 
Mississippi 12 
'Missouri 36 
Montana 8 
Nebraska ........16 
Nevada 6 
New Hampshire. 8 
New Jersey 28 
New Mexico 6 • 
New York XI 
N. Carolina .21 
N. Dakota ........10 
Ohio ........48 
Oklahoma 20 
Oregon JO 
tPennsylvania ...76 
Rhode Island.....10 
S. Carolina .......11 
8. Dakota*.. .'10 
tTennessee 21' 
tTexas 26 

.Utah 8 
Vermont 8 
Virginia 15 
Washington 14 
West Virginia....16 
Wisconsin 26 
Wyoming 6 
Alaska 3 
Hawaii 2 
Philippine* ....... 3 
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in ant. tuwougiigomg Americanism, 
with firm protective upbuilding policies 
essential to our peace and security; and 
to that call in this crisis I cannot rail 
to answer with the pledge of all that 

tn m« to the service of our country. 

v"i stand for the finm and unflinching 

tabiy wrong Willi rcgiiiu 117 i/uum WMI 
rights and our dJtKrS, 

"We Interfered without conststenoy 
and while seeking to dictate when w#; 
were not concerned, we utterly failed 
tr> appreciate arsd discharge bur plain 
duty to our eittsens, 

"At the outset of the admlntstratioa 
the high responsibilities of our diplo
matic intercourse with foreign nations 
were subordinated to a conception of 
partisan requirements, and we present
ed to the world a humiliating spectacle 
of ineptitude. 

The latest efforts have not availed 
to recover the influence god prestige so 
unfortunately sacrificed; and brave 
words have been stripped of their fore* 
by indecision. 

"I desire to see our diplomacy re
stored to Its best standards, and to 
haVe these advanced; to have no sac
rifices of national interests to partisan' 
expediency; to have the first ability of 
the country always at Its command, 
here and abroad. In diplomatic inter
course: to maintain firmly our rights 
under our laws; insisting steadfastly 
upon our rights as neutrals and fully 
performing our international obliga
tions; and by the clear correctness and 
justice of our position, and our mani
fest ability and disposition to Buatain 
them, to dignify our place among the 
nations. . 

"T stand for an Americanism which 
knows no ulterior purpose, for a pa
triotism which is single and .complete. 
Whether native or naturalized, of 
whatever race or creed, we have but 
ope country, and we do not for an In
stant tolerate any division of alle
giance. , 

"I believe In making prompt provi
sion to assure absolutely our national 
security. , 

"I believe In preparedness, not only 
entirely adequate for our defense with, 
respect to number-! and equipment in 
both army and navy, but with all 
thoroughness to the end that in each 
branch or the service there may be the 
Utmost efficiency under the most com
petent administrative heads. 

"We are devoted to the ideal of hon
orable peace. We wish to promote all 
wise and practicable measures for the 
Just settlement of International dis
putes. In view of our abiding ideals, 
there Is no danger of militarism in this 
country. 

"We have no policy of aggressive
ness; no lust for territorv: no teal for 
strife. It is in this spirit that we de
mand adequate provision for national 
defense, and we condemn the inexcus
able neglect that has been shown In 
this matter of first national importance. 

"We must have the strength which 
self-respect demands, the strength of 
sn efficient nation ;  ready for every 
emergency." 

committee met at the Chicago club. 
Shortly after midnight it was an
nounced that no progress had been 
made toward fusion of th$ two parties. 

The Republican members of this 
committee were Senator Reed Smoot 
of Utah. W. Murray Crane, ex-jsenator 
from Massachusetts; Senator William 
EE!. Borah of Idaho. Nicholas Murray 
Butler of New York, president of Co
lumbia university; A. R. Johnson of 
Ohio, a former congressman. The Pro 
gressive members were Gov. Hiram 
Johnson of California. Horace S. Wil
kinson of New York, Charles J. Bona
parte of Maryland, former attorney 
general, John M. Parker of Louisiana, 
George Vf. jerkins of New York. 

Nominating speeches began In th? 
Republican convention about three 
o'clock Friday afternoon.^&nd nomina
tions were closed before eight o'clock. 
Balloting began at once. Two ballots 
Were taken before adjournment for the 
night. 

The Progressive convention opened 
at exactly the sajne time the Republi
cans started their meeting. Tempo
rary Chairman Raymond Robins deliv-
ered the Progressive policy speech. 
Routine business followed—but it 
wasn't routine In the same way as the 
Republican session was. The Progres
sives, with such men as William Allen 
White. Victor Murdock and Hiram 

"Johnson, were loudly enthusiastic. 
This convention was really an explo
sive affair—cheers, table pounding, 
radical talk and all that. 

It is said that George W. Perking 
and some others of the Progressive 
group had a hard time keeping the 
radical element from nominating 
Colonel Roosevelt shortly after the 
show started. The conservatives lived 
in the hope of a fusion with the Re
publicans. The radicals said they 
didn't care what the Republicans did. 
They wanted "Teddy." and they want
ed him quick. There was np, dicker
ing Spirit in these fellows. 

No bother to' 
gel summer 
meal* with 
these on hand 

Vieana Style 
Sausage ami 
Potted Meats 

Jutf open and server 
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HUGHES ACCEPTS 
, *.ND LEAVES BENCH 

SEAT OF TROUBLE REPUBLICAN STANDARD BEARERS rM';* 

m-
Washington Justice Charles Evans 

Rtighes accepted the Republican nomi 
h'Ation for the presidency, and resigned 
from the Supreme court of the 
States. He is sued the following State
ment! 
"To the President: 

I hereby resign the office 'of a^socl 
ate justice of the Supreme court of tfte 
Iftiited States. 

health. w Lrcw\i> 
n 

"I am, sir, respectfully yours 
"THARLGS E. HUGHES. 

n 
RUSS TAKE 108,000 

SLAVi SEIZE HUGE STORES AND 
» MANY PRI«ONE*Sr < v . 

'4r> 

if 

JhtU en Libtyb of 
your gmceri*. 
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Drive of General Bruslloff Through 
Volhynia and Galicia Results it) 

, Terrific Fighting. 

Petrograd, via London, Jnne w.-r 
Continuing their offensive movement 
in Volhynia and Galicia, Russian 
troops on Saturday took prisoner 409 
officers and 35,000 men, says the offi
cial statement issued here. The Rus
sians also captured 30 guns and an 
enormous quantity of booty. 

The army of General Techltskyn 
alone, operating in the direction of 
Czernowitz, Bukowina, the statement 
adds, overwhelmed the Austro-Hun-
garlans and took 18,000 prisoners. 

Since the present offensive was 
started a week ago the Russians have 
taken about 108,000 prisoners. 

MORE RIOTING 1N MEXICO 

Disorder Spreads in Chihuahua, Du-
rango and Coahulla-—Villa Re

ported In the Field. 

El Paso, Tex'.. June' 10.—Alarming 
reports ,of a spread of anti-American 
rioting In northern Mexico were re
ceived here. Such riots have oc
curred 'In the states of Chihuahua, 
Durango and Coahuila. 

The state department "has warned 
Americans against going into Mexico, 

Francisco Villa is reported to be 
in the field again at the . head of his 
bandits. He has looted S&°ta Bar
bara, a mining town near ParraL 

POSTMISTRESS KILLS WOMAN 

Shoots Wife of Rural Mail Carrier 
Following a Fight Between the 

Women. 

McCausland, la.. June 12.—Mrs. Mae 
Garber, forty, a widow, postmistress 
of McCauslahd, shot and killed Mrs. 
William Funk, thirty-five, on the street 
while on her way to the post office. 
Mrs. Funk was the wife of the rural 
mail carrier of MacCausland. The 
shooting followed a fight in' which 
Mrs. Garber was knocked down by 
Mrs. Funk. Mrs. Garber is under ar-
rest* / 

HURLEY HEADS TRADE BOARD 
* <iir 

Chicago, Member Is Ejected Chairman 
6f Federal Commission at 

Washington. 

Washington, Jun^1 'The federal 
trade commission has voted to make 
Commissioner Edward N. Hurley of 
Chicago chairman to succeed Joseph 
E. Dhvies. He will assume the office 
July 1. The commission also adopted 
the rotation system in the chairman
ship employed by the Interstate oona-
merce commission, 

officers of the Equitable Life an^l ex
tending to other companies, 1905. 

Refused nomination of Republicans 
for mayor of New York, 1905. 

While governor of New York his ad
ministration was marked by the public 
utilities bill, a new insurance code, 
reorganization of the banking system, 
registration of lobbyists, an employers' 
liability law, suppression of race track 
gambling, the 80-cent gas bill and 
graduated inheritance tax. 

In 1907 two of his remarks became 
famous. These were: 

GATHERED INFORMATION 

"Human society cannot be stable 
unless It la progressive." 

"The common welfare must hdrthe 
supreme law." '' ' 

'• 

•$> 

|»at units. 
{ The lard consumption of the United 
iJtates is 100 pounds p<*r capita. 
; The average annual death rate a 
generation ago was 21 per 1,000 liv
ing; now it is about 14. 

annually raise half a billion 
^bickena. • 
^ t Porto Rico has just bad the most 
fp-ofiti-ble tourist season it has ever 

•itftgerieneaa ^ 

iviurt) iuan forty varieties or rice are 
cultivated in Siam. 

The value of the annual orchard 
products of the United States reaches 
a total of $140,000,000. 

There are cases on record of light
ning flashes striking the surface of 
ponds, lakes and rivers, and killing 
quantities of fish. 

The landlord is an anknown per
sonage in Bulgaria, for every resident 

to own a portion of the la»d. | $500 a fcon. 

Seif-Preservation. 
A New Yorker tells of a married 

eaople he observed at a country fair 
in Ohio. They found themselves in 
the center of quite a crowd near one 
of the amusement booths, and the hus
band addressed his wife in this wise: 

I "ay, dearie, I think you'd better 
give me the lunch basket.. Don't you 

BRIEF BITS OF FACT 

NEWS FROM FAR 
NEAR 

Nagasaki, Japan, June 10.—The 
Japanese steamer Oyo Maru has 
foundered 'with heavy loss of life. Only 
21 seamen were saved. 

Amsterdam. June 10.—Dutch steam
ers arriving brought word that a pow
erful flotilla of German destroyers was 
observed steaming westward past Ter* 
scbelling island Wednesday morning 
at the rate of .30 miles an heur. 

Lond6n, June 10.—A Reuter dis
patch from Amsterdam says that a 
statement has been issued from the 
Dutch army general headquarters say
ing the army is thoroughly prepared 
and equipped for any possible war. 

Washington, June 10.—Exports of 
the United States in April were $399,-
000,000 and imports $217,000,000, as 
compared with exports in April. 1915, 
of $294,000,000 and Imports of $190,-
000,000, the bureau of foreign and do* 
mestic commerce announced. 

• <, 

*: • 
Priests in the Greek church hav? 

their heads shaved quite bald. 
The house centipede is harmless and 

feeds on small insect vermin. 
Mail between two cities on a /ivei* 

in Colutabia 800 miles apart wfil be 
carried by a light-draft, hlgh-epeed 
boat driven by aerial propellers. 

Since the war shut off supplies from 
Germany, the price of high-grade pot
ash has advanced from $39 to about 

see we are apt to lose each other in 
this crowd?" . , ^ 

, Physiological Gem. 
fcccfently. In an examinattofci ol 

some school papers the following ex
haustive definition was returned 1%, 
answer to the question, "What la a 
germ?" 

"A germ is a very little thing, 
smaller than the smallest thing tha« 
can't be seen, and the only way t« 
.kill it is to hold dioxygen under lu 
nose." 

GATHERED UP FACT* 

An electric process has been invent 
ed in England to protect Iron and iteel 
from corroding. 

To.aid persons to sleep In daylight 
an opaque mask to be worn over the 
eyes has been invented. 

Apparatus to strengthen the muscles 
of the hands of violinist's has been in
vented by a Russian musician. 

An Iowa inventor's washing machine 
is featured by a belt that convey* 
clothlnf to attd through * wringer, 

Fok'ker Disabled. 
Saloniki, June 12.—A Fokker 

plane was disabled in a battle with 
French aeroplanes near Gievgeli on 
Thursday and compelled to land with
in the Bulgarian lines, according to a 
military dispatch received here. 

More Rioting in Mexico, .w ^ 
El Paso, Tex., June 12—Alarming 

reports of a Spread of anti-American 
rioting in northern Mexleo were re
ceived here Such riots have oc
curred in the states of Chihuahua, 
DurangQ, and Coahuila. 

Highwayman Kills a Girl. * 
Wl.kUn If«« ( Jnn- in A MlfcMW. 

man held up a party of 12 Sightseers in 
the oil fields east of Wichita, shot to 
death Miss Ellen Miller and dangerous
ly wounded Miss Dorothy Snyder. Miss 
Miller thought the bandit was Joking. 

Franch Clash With Bulgar*. 
Salonikl. June 10.—Violent engage

ments between French and Bulgarians 
have occurred at Kupa li(ll in Greek 
Macedonia. The Bulgarians with
drew. A French aviator dropped bombs 
on Bulgarian positions. 

GERMANS SEIZE VAUX 

BERLIN SAYS FORT TAKEN FROM 
, : FRENCH TU E8DAY NIGHT* 

Gateway to Verdun Falls After Many 
Days' Fierce Fighting—French 

Repulsed, Says Berlin. 

- Berlin, via London, June 9.—Fbrt 
Vaux, one of the Verdua defenses, 
has been captured by the German 
troops, according to the official state
ment issued froi# headquarters on 
Wednesday. What remained of the 
French garrison finally surrendered 
and an attempt to relieve tho fort 
Tuesday resulted in the capture by 
the Germans ol 700 unwounded pris
oners. 

The official report announcing this 
victory says: 

"On the east hank of the Meuse the 
fighting which began on the 2d 
instant, between Cailiette and Dam-
loup, has produced its advantageous 
results. The armored Fort Vaux, in 
all its parts, has jeen In our hands 
since last night. It really was stormed 
on the 2d instant by the Pader-
born infantry. A vain attempt at its 
relief was made yesterday. More 
than 700 unwounded prisoners, a 
large number of guns, machine guns 
and mine throwers were captured. 

"Fights around the slopes on both 
sides of the works and high ridges 
southwest of the village of Damloup, 
were successful for us. 

"During the past few days the 
French have made desperate efforts to 
ward off the loss of the fort and the 
adjoining position, but all their coun
ter-attacks have failed with severe 
losses. 

"On the west bank of the Meuse 
strong French forces, after vigorous 
artillery preparation, made three suc
cessive attacks on our lines on tho 
Caurette height. The French were 
repulsed, the position remaining com
pletely in our hands." 

ADMIT LOSS OF TWO CRUISERS 

Berlin Dispatch? Says the Lutzow and 
Rootook Lest—Sank on Way 

to Port. 

London, June 10.—It is admitted by 
the German admiralty that the battle 
cruiser Lutzow and the cruiser Ros
tock sank from shell wounds received 
in the battle with the English fleet off 
Jutland, according to the following 
Central News dispatch, dated Berlin: 

"For military reasons the loss of the 
battle cruiser Lutzow and the cruiser 
Rostock has not yet been made known 
to the public, although it is known in 
official circles that both sank while 
proceeding to their harbor for re
pairs." « . ' 

FIND SIX DfcAD III SOME 
Father and Four Sons Asphyxiated* 

Mother's Head Beaten to Pulp 
With Ball Bat. 

Chicago. June 10.—A father and 
mother and their four small sons— 
the oldest eight years-^were found 
dead in their home here. Except for 
the woman they had all been asphyxi
ated. Her head and features had been 
beaten to a bloody pulp with a ball 
bat The family was that of Frank 
Susanick, a carpenter. It is believed 
that he killed his wife and then turned 
on the gas. 

The mother Had • lNlBf Clasped 
in her arms. 1 

12 SAVED FROM HAMPSHIRE 

Officer and Eleven Men Eacape Kltoh-
snar'a fi^-Wastied- Ashore 

•ton Raft. 

London, June 10.—One 'warrant offi
cer and 11 men, survivors of the 
cruiser Hampshire, which went down 
off the Orkney islands with Earl 
Kitchener and members of his staff 
aboard, have been washed ashore on a 
raft*, according to an announcement 
by the admiralty on Thursday. 

durgeon Ends Own Life. 
JTersey City, N. J., June 13.—ihv 

Frank D. Gray, surgeon and formerly 
president of the New Jersey Medical 
society, died here from a self-inflicted 
bullet wound. Friends attribute his 
suicide to poor health. 

» Slayer of Irish Guilty. 
feondon, June i3.—Captain Co& 

hurst, charged with responsibility fof 
the unwarranted execution of J. 
Sheehy Skeffington during the Dublin 
rebellion, was found guilty of murder. 
The jury held Colthurst was insane. 

• • , - •11 \ 
Cruiser Seydlltz Sinks. 

London, June 10.—The German bat
tle cruiser Seydlitz sank off the coast 
of Denmark while being towed toward 
her base by destroyers and torpedo 
boats, according to a dispatch from 
Copenhagen to the Star. 

rj 
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Mexicans Granted Reprieve. 
Albuquerque, N. M„ June 10.—five 

of the seven condemned Mexican ban-
dita who rode with Villa in the Colum
bus massacre, and whp were to have 
been hanged here as Friday, trsre 
granted a rei rieve. 

THE NUN QUALITY 8EWIN6 MACHINE 

»8T iCIB IIHBIR AH? OTHER MAMi 
Write for free booklet "Points to be considered fcafom 

purchasing a Sewing Machine." Learn the facts. 
THE MEW HOME 8EWSNG MACHINE CO..ORANGE,RW8& 

8JSO ACBETABM—Kuifltyobl Conntr, Minn.: 
wros cultivated, ba>). Sue me&dov and sMisttiFS. 
Good buildings; Sne grove and orchard. Price S6&60 

for acre. Good terms. Bead for our list of ebolc* 
arms. Crow River Land Company, Belgrade, 

ftlflVUT is tb*t!me to buy Oklahoma land. Pari 
WW tlcnlars free. liiaeiMtm, ku nty, uWaL 

Waited Long for Ch£ 
Thirty-nine years ago G. H. Fowler 

of Dennison, O., applied to the United 
States war department for a Job as 
caretaker of a government cemetery. 
He got a form letter saying his appli
cation had been filed with 30,000 oth
ers. He has just received a tetter 
saying he now heads the list, and It 
he wants a place, please answer. 

TORTURING SKIN TROUBLES 

That. Itch, Burn and Disfigure Healed 
by Cuticura. Trial Free. 

Bathe with plenty of Cuticura -Soap 
and hot water to cleanse and purify. 
Dry lightly and apply Cuticura Oint> 
ment to soothe and heal. This stopa 
itching instantly, clears away pimples* 
removes dandruff and scalp irritations, 
and heals red, rough, sore hands. 

Free sample each by mail with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. |L 

PLEASED THE WOODPECKEtl'j 

Bir<t Takes Kindly to Tin Barricade .s 

* Erected Against It* { * 
_ • > .  F e c k i n f l s .  

Mrs. John Pozer of Main street, ^ 
Newton, N. J., feared that a fine shade < 
tree on her lawn would be killed by a \ 
woodpecker that appeared there every . 
day and pecked away at a hole which ^ 
he was making larger and larger. 
Therefore^she had her husband tack 
a sheet of tin over the hole when the 
bird was absent. ! 

Refusing to be discouraged and pre- ^ 
tending he'dojes not know the differ
ence. the woodpecker now goes to [ 
the tree every day and pecks away ; 

like (i trip hammer on the tin sheet. 
The neighbors are nearly crasy with 
the noise, and there is a law agatnft 
killing woodpeckers. * . 

Offended Her Taste. 
Apropos of the amusing comments > 

on academic costume that so often re
veal popular ignorance of the symbol
ism of hoods and gowns is the follow
ing story, told by a contemporary: 

"A friend of mine," Bays the narra
tor, "is a curate in a local suburbaii 
parish. Some little time back he went ' 
up to Oxford to take his master of \ 
arts-degree, and the following Sunday 
appeared in the pulpit resplendent to 
his new master of arts hood. A few 
nights later he was dining in the house t 
of a prominent parishioner, and was { 
amazed to hear his hostess pleasantly > 
remark: 

"'Mr. X„ that new hood of your? 
doesn't suit you at all. I can't imag» 
ine why you, with your complexion, s 

chose red of all colors in the world. 
A myrtle green or an old gold would 
have suited you much better, and 
would have been far more effective. 
You men never know how to drew 
yourselves.'' 

T 

A Man's 
Worth 

depends upon his power to 
produce what the woxid 
recognizes as of 

And when you skirmish 
around you'll find that this 
power—which is just powef 
of mind and body—dependa 
to a remarkable degree on 
the food one eats. 

For highest accomplish
ment one must have the best 
values in food—food whichi 
builds well-balanced bodies 
and brains, v^> ' ' 

FOOD 

Im itt land of value. It 
contains all the nutriment of 
whole wheat and barley, ia* 
eluding: th* important rSineral 
elements so often lacking in 
the usual dietary. . 

Grape-Nuts comes ready 
to eat, is easy to digest, 
nourishing, economical, won
derfully delicious—a help in 
buildiiig men of worth. 

"There's a Reason 

' * * L < ' '.-i ' •f'J *' 


